
Appendix 1
Key Proposed Contract Procedure Rules Amendments

Authority to procure.  This amendment will reinforce the requirement for officers to ensure that they have the authority to procure from the outset, as 
the procurement process commences with submission of a Procurement Initiation Document (PID) and STAR Procurement acts on this PID

Framework Agreements.  The CPRs are unclear as to whether an exemption report is required when calling off goods services or works from a 
framework contract. The original intention was that call off from a properly procured framework would fall within the Rules and therefore not require the 
completion of an exemption form. The proposed amendment removes the ambiguity. 

The PID will confirm that the requisite authority to undertake the procurement exercise, and authority is provided to enter into the resultant Framework 
Agreement. 

Exemptions.  Exemptions are currently dealt with in two sections of CPRs. Section 5 which sets out “Contracts which do not require full competition” 
and section 10 “Exemptions and Modifications”.  There was a clear rationale for setting out the document in this way however feedback from users is 
that it is confusing and time consuming to have to review both rules and they would find it easier to navigate the rules if all clauses relating to 
Exemptions were included in the Exemptions and Modification section of the document.   

Procurement Values.  Users felt that additional guidance regarding the manner in which the overall procurement value shall be calculated would be 
useful.  This should ensure that there are no potential issues such as disaggregation of spend to avoid certain tender processes and incorrect use of the 
sub-£5,000 / one quote process.  The amendment reinforces the procedure for calculating total estimated contract value to ensure the correct 
procurement procedures are then followed.  

Procurement Thresholds. When setting the procurement thresholds for open tender it was agreed by the STAR Board and Joint Committee that CPRs 
represented the minimum requirement (i.e. minimum number of selected bidders) however, where ever possible the intention is to encourage officers to 
move to full open competition.  Splitting the value thresholds into spend bands allows for reference to the Procurement Handbook which will have 
guidance / information  promoting the use of open competition where possible. Similarly allows for guidance regarding the procurement procedure which 
should be used.

Procurement Initiation Document.  It has been determined that a single PID document is required for all procurement activities, removing the need to 
differentiate between a PID for a Request for Quotation and a PID for a full Tender process



Modifications.  Further updating has been provided to reflect the Public Contracts Regulations in respect of modifications of existing contracts and the 
amendment will ensure parity between the CPRs and the Regulations.  Additionally, the amendments will ensure that contracts with inbuilt extension 
periods will not simply be extended without due regard for best value

Dynamic Purchasing Systems and Concession Contracts.  Proposed update to include specific guidance for use of DPS and introduces rules for 
Concession Contracts following introduction of specific Regulations arising from a new separate EU Directive on Concession Contracts

STAR Brand.  CPRs currently reference the previous “STaR” brand and have been updated with the new brand accordingly.

Amendment Schedule

PROPOSED AMENDMENT RATIONALE ACTION PROPOSED AMENDMENT CPRs OR 
HANDBOOK

Rule 3.2.2
Responsibilities

Additional wording around agents and 
consultants, etc.

Rule 3.2.2 CPRs 

New Rule 5

With regards to tracing the origins of 
authority to begin procurement.  Under 
the current CPRs it states that 
procurement activity can begin once 
the PID has been initiated so is at this 
point that confirmation is required that 
the correct authority to commence 
procurement has been received

Rule 5.1.1
Authority to procure

As drafted, deals with the delegated 
authority of officers under the scheme of 
delegation – which allows the officers to 
instruct STAR or undertake the 
procurement exercise

Additional provision which 
indicates that STAR may 
request demonstration of 
authority / decision linked to 
the source of the 
authorisation

Rules 5.1 and 5.1.1
CPRs

CPRs

Remove the requirement for an 
exemption form to be completed for 
call-off from a framework agreement

Agreed by all parties To be reviewed and 
Frameworks removed from 
exemption process

OLD Rules 5.1 & 5.1.1 deleted

New Rule 5.3.1 amended

CPRs

CPRs



PROPOSED AMENDMENT RATIONALE ACTION PROPOSED AMENDMENT CPRs OR 
HANDBOOK

Rule 6.5
Value
 
Table 1 after 6.5.4
Remove choice for band 5 

Additional clarity around calculation of 
contract value

Users have requested further clarity 
around which option is chosen.  Further, 
this allows for reference to the 
Procurement Handbook to encourage 
ASOs to move to fully open competitive 
procedure rather than the minimum 
requirement of a limited number of quotes 
set out by CPRs.  Similarly provides for 
further guidance regarding the choice of 
procurement procedure.

Add in link to further 
guidance around choices of 
procedure

Intro inserted
New Rules 5.5.1 & 5.5.2

TABLE 1
Additional Column added to Table 1 to 
allow for further clarification around 
choice of activities  

New Rule 5.5.6 – Reference to 
Procurement Handbook

CPRs

CPRs

Handbook

Reference to PID
Remove reference to separate “quote” 
and “tender” PIDs and just state “PID”

Agreed that the reference to a Tender PID 
and a Quote PID is not needed in Rule 
5.1.1

Reference to separate 
documents be removed to 
leave one PID document

Removed CPRs

Roles between Rule 7 and Rule 8 
aren’t clear

Agreed that the roles need to be more 
defined to add clarity

STAR Procurement to 
highlight roles and identify 
owner of tasks

STAR Legal to subsequently 
review and amend the rules

Minor amendment made to Rule 7.2.3 CPRs



PROPOSED AMENDMENT RATIONALE ACTION PROPOSED AMENDMENT CPRs OR 
HANDBOOK

Modifications 
New Rule 9.3.1

Definition of Modification 

Modification grounds are update to reflect 
of all grounds determined by the 
Regulations

CPRs silent on Contracts with built-in 
extension provisions

Means any variation to a 
Contract, including an 
extension

Sections to be amended

Need to link to a trigger for 
review to avoid automatic 
extension

Amended to include FW/DPS

Regulations inserted verbatim – To be 
consistent with Modification document 
which is used. Additional guidance to 
be included in the Procurement 
Handbook

New Rule 9.3.6 added.  Options 
appraisal to be included and linked to 
additional guidance to be included in 
the Procurement Handbook

CPRs

Handbook

Handbook

Exemptions:
Old Rule 10 - New Rule 9

Feedback from users that having 
Exemptions covered in Rules 5 and 10 is 
confusing

Provided additional contract type where 
contracts do not apply i.e  Qualifying 
Contracts between entities within the public 
sector and specify that guidance should be 
sought if in doubt

Propose re-position rule 5 to 
New Rule 9 so that users can 
reference the Exemptions 
section of CPRs in their 
entirety

Propose insert detail

Old Rule 5 deleted and included at the 
List at New Rule 9.1.3

New rule 

CPRs

CPRs



SUGGESTED ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS

DPS Currently CPRs do not mention Dynamic 
Purchasing Systems

Incorporate in similar way to 
Framework Agreements (use 
and contract value)

Definition of DPS Added.  Call Off 
Contract Definition amended.  CPR 
Rule 6.3 amended

Guidance to be incorporated into the 
Procurement Handbook

CPRs

Handbook

Concession Contracts To be referenced throughout CPRs Definition of Concessions amended to 
link to further guidance in the 
Procurement Handbook Handbook

Schools CPRs don’t address the application of the 
CPRs to Schools

Rule 1.5
Amended to include additional wording 
to clarify application of CPRs to 
Schools CPRs

OTHER AMENDMENTS

Number Referencing Number referencing amended to 
reflect the removal of rules CPRs

STaR Brand amended to revised 
STAR Brand

CPRs


